This is a draft.. Please do not circulate without permission] (Kelly-Riley et. al. 2008) and the VALUE rubric (Pike & Drezel McConnell 2018) are some of the many rubrics used to try and assess the CT content of student work.
Introduction
E-learning is now an established part of the higher education landscape. Its potential for delivering appropriate learning outcomes has been extensively examined. As Learning Management Systems (LMS) evolve and a new wave of digital natives reaches college campuses, educators around the world face an ongoing challenge to provide effective teaching methods for the 21st century college e-classroom. Critical Thinking (CT) has long been one of the primary goals of institutions of higher learning, prized by both educators (Bok 2008; Paul 1991; Resnick and Peterson 1991) and future employers (Survey of National Association of Colleges and Employers [NACE] 2016).
Political scientists and political theorists also widely endorse the view that their mission is to cultivate critical thinking skills among their majors. In Moore's (2011) survey, "How (and What) Political Theorists Teach: Results of a National Survey," fully 96.3% of political theorists surveyed thought that inculcating CT skills in their courses was either "important" or "very important." This is unsurprising, since a wide range of viewpoints in political theory converge on the importance of CT.
In political science, multiple articles have outlined and evaluated strategies for promoting CT in the classroom. These include: opportunities for critical self-reflection through writing (Cavdar and Doe 2012), engaging with social science methodology (Marks 2008, Olsen and Statham 2005), group discussion (Blings and Maxey 2016, Williams and Lahman 2011), group debate (Omelicheva 2007 , Oros 2006 , the avoidance of political controversy (Fitzgerald and Baird 2011) , and the appropriate calibration of assignment stakes (Phillips 2018 ).
However, relatively few of these studies focus on the online classroom and, of those that do, none explicitly address political theory. Furthermore, these articles tend not to explicitly compare different strategies against one another to establish their relative merits. We know that some things work, but not how well they work relative to one another. Efficiency is an important consideration when student attention is limited, particularly in an e-learning context that attracts non-traditional students, for whom work and family compete with higher education studies for their attention.
None of this would be an insuperable difficulty in a world where teaching CT in one field was much like teaching CT in another. Political theorists and political scientists wishing to teach CT in their courses could consult meta-analyses of e-learning strategies for CT such as those by Chou, Wu, and Tsai (2019), Lee, Lee, Gong, Bae, and Choi (2016), Huber and Kuncel (2016) , or Niu. Behar-Horenstein, and Garvan (2013) for ideas about what works and what does not.
However, there is evidence that CT has subject-specific components (McPeck 1981; Smith 2002) and that, furthermore, moral reasoning skills differ from other kinds of reasoning skills (Mason 2007; Phillips and McMillian 2010) . In other words, the literatures on CT, e-learning, and political science education are places to start, but do not offer definitive answers for political theorists seeking to inculcate critical thinking skills in the online classroom.
This paper aims to fill this gap by comparatively examining the effectiveness of several kinds of assignments and course designs across 11 online sections of a Junior-level Introduction to Political Theory course at a mid-size American public university.
One noteworthy result is that controlling for a student's background abilities, online discussions do not seem to be effective vectors for CT relative to more traditional quizzes and reading. Exams and specially designed "critical thinking exercises" also seem relatively ineffective at eliciting subsequent increases in CT. Implications for future course designs are discussed.
Conceptualizing and Operationalization Critical Thinking
Though competing conceptions of critical thinking abound, most agree that critical thinking skills include the ability of individuals to construct and evaluate conclusions from available evidence and assumptions. (Williams and Worth 2001). Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) analyze different conceptualizations and find the following broad regions of agreement. "Most attempts to define and measure critical thinking operationally focus on an individual's capability to do some or all of the following: identify central issues and assumptions in an argument, recognize important relationships, make correct references from the data, deduce conclusions from information or data provided, interpret whether conclusions are warranted based on given data, evaluate evidence of authority, make self-corrections, and solve problems" (156).
The presence of generic or general CT skills is usually measured through standardized tests like the California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTST) and the Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA). Discipline-or domain-specific CT skills are more often measured through rubrics used to assess written materials, such as discussion posts or essays. Here the Washington State University CT rubric Only two (of 11) online semesters in the sample used CTEs. CTEs were always administered prior to the first essay (5 for one semester, 3 for the other). The decision was therefore made to create a dummy variable for semesters where CTEs were administered. Two alternatives were considered and tested: the number of CTEs a student turned in prior to their essays (which would be the same for each student, but some students might have not turned in one or more assignments and therefore not benefited from the treatment effect) and the percentage of the final grade made up by CTEs. In the end, the dummy variable was chosen, largely to avoid a multicollinearity with some of the other variables that also measure the number of assignments completed prior to an essay.
• Formal Essays
A second stimulus to critical thinking is the essay. Two types of essays were required in these courses. All sections had between 2 and 4 persuasive essays, which form the basis for CT scoring in this paper. In addition, all but one of the sections required at least two critical review essays (CREs), which asked students to write an essay critically assessing the strengths and weaknesses of essays written by fellow students.
Successful essays require sustained concentration and are typically worth a larger portion of the final grade than CTEs or discussions. Students therefore need to engage with higher order organizational skills and planning skills for longer writing projects. Essays are not guided activities, like CTEs nor are they interactive, like discussion boards, so there is a reason to treat them separately from other preparatory exercises. Indeed, writing has often been tabbed as a vehicle for the practice and improvement of CT skills. Because formal essays and CREs usually alternated throughout the semester, measures of the two are highly correlated (r=.58). Thus, the number of prior essays and CREs were added to form a single measure of writing practice so as to avoid the problem of disentangling their effects. Both are formal, persuasive, and critical writing assignments. Both are longer and are generally given more structured feedback than discussion posts. Both serve as an adequate proxy for a kind of writing often associated with increase in CT.
• Discussions (CMC)
The study of computer mediated communication (CMC) as pathway to improving CT is well-developed across many disciplines. According to a meta-analysis of 42 studies of critical thinking in the e-learning environment between 2006 to 2017, Chou, Wu, and Tsai (2018) found that 19 studied the impact of discussions on critical thinking. Most of these found positive associations between online discussion and gains in CT. In Political Science, Williams and Lahman (2011) find that "when instructors employ effective questioning and moderating skills, students can show higher levels of critical thinking in online discussion." This focus on instructor interaction and guidance in the discussion process as key to CT promotion is also found in several other studies (e.g. Garrison and Cleveland Innes 2005) .
In this study, all measured discussion is asynchronous. Some course designs (3 of the 11) had no required discussion component at all. One section had optional extra-credit discussions. Among the remaining 7 sections where discussions were required, the number of required discussion posts and responses varied widely (from 9 to 70) as did the amount of instructor involvement in the discussions (from 2 to 150 replies) . This variation should enable us to test whether or not discussion helps, how much instructor 1 engagement is helpful, and whether more discussion is better, relative to other exercises. As a consequence, several measures of discussion are tested (though not simultaneously because of multicollinearity issues). The number of available discussion topics was collected as was a dummy variable for discussion. The total number of instructor replies for the semester was also computed from the LMS to provide a rough measure of interactivity in the course. Instructor interaction was highly variable ranging from 0 replies per semester to 150 replies..
The literature on discussions in the e-learning environment sometimes also distinguishes between two pathways through which discussions might impact CT. Students might improve their CT either by being repeatedly challenged to post in response to questions laid out by the instructor or by repeatedly having to read and react to the viewpoints of their fellow classmates (Greenlaw and DeLoach 2007; Hamann et.al 2009). By collecting the quantity of posts a student contributed but also collecting the quantity of posts read (or at least clicked on) by each student, this paper tests which mechanism, if any, helps students develop their CT over the course of the semester.
• Quizzes
Subject matter quizzes might be thought to enhance subject-specific CT by increasing the quantity of subject-specific knowledge a student has to draw on in subsequent essays (see for example McPeck 1990) . Regular quizzing is a way to try and increase subject-specific knowledge.
Although quizzes are not generally assumed to stimulate critical thinking, their absence (or the absence of an equivalent incentive to learn some of the basic facts about the debates in the history of political ideas) might well depress measured CT.
• Final Exam Threat
Final exams loom large at the end of many courses. The effects of including a final exam in a course on political theory, particularly an exam that requires remembering various arguments made by authors, explaining concepts or debates, and placing various ideas or debates in their proper historical and intellectual context are in principle ambiguous.
Exams can distort a student's learning by making them focus on retaining facts or arguments from the course materials rather than trying to think through the material for themselves. On the other hand, the threat of a final exam might also improve subject matter knowledge and through this demonstrate subject-specific CT. Five of eleven sections, comprising 53% of students faced the prospect of a comprehensive final exam. The threat of a final exam was recorded as a dummy variable.
• Assignment Stakes
Instructors have control over the weight of each assignment in the final grade. The literature on test taking and student effort suggests that the stakes of the test impact scores. If a small number of points are in play, many students reduce their effort and assignments scores fall (Barry et al. 2010; Wise and Demars 2005; Elbow 1997; Frank and Pearce 2016). But CT scores are often thought of as measures of ability, not effort, so assignment stakes are rarely considered in studies of CT. Phillips (2018) finds that the percentage weight of the CT essays students had to write was positively associated with their CT content. The value of each essay to the final grade was therefore computed, ranging from 5 to 15% in the sample.
• Assignment Quantity Phillips (2018) finds that the number of assignments in a semester for on ground sections of a political theory class exercises a negative influence on CT. Course designs must balance rigor with the time and attention spans of students. Online students might be relatively more burdened with families and employment than students on campus. With more competing imperatives, a large number of assignments might depress measured CT even more. The total number of assignments for each online section was calculated by adding the total number of: graded discussion boards, CTEs, CREs, CT Essays, Quizzes, Exams, and other ad-hoc assignments such as summaries and reading questions.
Methods
The study is divided into two stages. The first stage is to use forward stepwise regression to identify important control variables and get a handle on the sizes of within -semester effects and between -semester effects. This helps us understand whether we should expect to find important and significant course-level variables such as the value of an essay to the final grade (which remains constant throughout the semester) or important assignment-level variables which vary for each essay collected, such as the number of prior assignments of a particular type (CREs, CTEs, etc.)
The second stage is to remove the dummy variables separating within-and between-semester variation, exclude non-significant controls, and use forward stepwise regression to identify important sources of variation in order of their effect size from among the potential treatment variables identified in the literature to which this study had access (CTEs, Quizzes, CREs, etc.). Once no further significant variables are found, at least one measure for each category of interest was added to the model in order to better understand the comparative effects (and make sure that adding them does not diminish the robustness of the analysis.)
Finally, the initial controls are re-added to the model one by one, to make sure that no important intermediating effects have been prematurely discarded.
The control variables for the first stage of the analysis are taken from meta-analyses of CT studies in higher education (Abrami et al. 2015 ; Pithers and Soden 2000; Tiruneh, Verburgh, and Elen 2014) as well as recent quantitative studies of CT in political science (Phillips, 2018) . Students select themselves into online courses non-randomly, so it is important to control for possible sources of non-random variation that could conceivably be connected with observable CT.
The list of controls in this study includes: Age at the beginning of the semester (Median=24), Credit Hours of college instruction (Median=91), GPA at the beginning of the semester (Median=3.13), Composite ACT Score (Median=22.9) , Major (POLS=341/Non-POLS=69), Race (coded as a dummy 2 variable White=271/Non-White=126), and Gender (Men=152/Women=259).
The percentage of readings posted on the LMS that a student accessed (prior to a given essay) was also included as a proxy for student engagement (Mean=84.25%). To be sure, not all readings were posted on the LMS and the fact that a student clicked on a link to a reading is only weak evidence that the student read it, let alone understood it. However, not clicking on the reading is a pretty strong indicator that the student did not complete the reading assignment. If instructors believe that they can move the needle on how much students read in their classes, this could also be a variable of interest.
The impact of essay topics on CT scores obtained from writing samples is intuitively plausible and has found some support (Phillips 2018) . Including a dummy variable for all topics in the data set produces far too much multicollinearity in the model, however . A perusal of the list of essay topics and mean scores 3 suggests that some topics are indeed more challenging than others, even after controlling for the quality of the students in the sample. Two topics stand out as particularly challenging and both share the quality of being topics for which students had no specific reading they could use as preparation. A dummy was created to control for the outsized effect of these outlier topics . 4 To all of these control variables, a dummy variable for each semester was added to check whether there were in fact statistically significant differences between sections of the course. This gives us a rough sense of the possible effect sizes of changing course designs on measured CT (controlling for individual characteristics of the students). Also added to this initial list of control variables was a nominal variable for each essay assignment recorded in the course. This helps us understand whether measured CT improves throughout the semester or stays relatively constant.
Finally, to deal with autocorrelation related to collecting multiple essays from each student in a given semester, a lag variable of the dependent variable was added to the model.
A Durbin-Watson test and an analysis of the residuals check for autocorrelation. Variance inflation factors (VIF) are calculated to check for multicollinearity. Table 1 shows the results of the regression validating the control variables against the measure of Aggregate CT produced by the WSUCT rubric. Several surprises emerge from stage 1. Neither time in college nor student age are significantly associated with Aggregate CT. Furthermore, semester-level effects appear not to be significant, which means that we should not expect variables at the course-level to much impact critical thinking. However, holding other major sources of variation in CT constant, the assignment-level variable is positive and significant. Other things being equal, the average student picks up 2.8 percentage points of CT per CT essay in the course. We can therefore reasonably hope that some of the assignment level interventions will prove to be significantly associated with higher measured levels of CT. The Shapiro-Wilk test is negative for autocorrelation and the analysis of residuals cannot reject the hypothesis that their distribution is normal. (See Methodological Appendix C) Table 2 shows the results of the stepwise regression process and a model with non-significant interventions added. We can see that the coefficients in the model on the left are robust to the introduction of the non-significant variables (in the model on the right). This increases our confidence that the model is not misspecified. The Variance Inflated Factors (VIF) move a little bit, to indicate increased collinearity in the model on the right, but stay well under the standard threshold of 5.
Stage 1 Results

Stage 2 Results
The main assignment-level variables found to be significantly correlated with Aggregate CT are the number of prior essay assignments and the number of prior online discussion boards. The signs are positive and the effect sizes modest. Every essay assignment adds an average of 1.3 percentage points to a student's Aggregate CT score. Every discussion board available adds about .3 percentage points. Surprisingly, one semester-level variable is associated with Aggregate CT (negatively so). Each added semester assignment takes off about .4 percentage points of CT.
Neither prior quizzes, nor the threat of final exams, nor CTEs, nor increasing the stakes of the CT essays appear to be significantly associated with CT scores. Alternative measures of these variables do not change these results. As for the stage 1 models, the Shapiro-Wilk test for the stage 2 models is negative for autocorrelation and the analysis of residuals cannot reject the hypothesis that their distribution is normal. (See Methodological Appendix C)
Discussion
When it comes to assessment of critical thinking through writing, prior practice at writing appears to matter, since prior discussion boards and prior essay work appear to be the main contributors to increases in CT throughout the semester. However, further examination of the channels through which discussion board work influences CT, suggests that it is the quantity of reading students do in those discussions that dominates the quantity of posting and the instructor's intervention. When Instructor Replies, Prior Student Posts, and Prior Student Reading are substituted for Prior Online Discussion Boards in the Stepwise Comparison model above, only reading is significant. When we add that to the fact that the overall percentage of readings a student does has one of the largest effect sizes in the model, we should amend our initial conclusions. Structured writing and reading seem to be the best vectors for increases in CT in political theory.
When thinking about what sorts of course designs work best for eliciting CT in political theory online, this study suggests that persuasive essays and regular reading outpace testing or critical thinking assignments. However, having too many assignments might backfire. If we substitute prior discussion boards for a discussion dummy variable in the comparison model, the variable is not significant, the number of assignments also turns non-significant, and the variables associated with reading and writing assignments get stronger.
Despite the positive and significant effect of discussion boards, semesters with and without discussion have very similar average CT scores (54.08 vs. 54.68). One possible interpretation of this is that more discussion posts means more assignments and these variables can off-set somewhat. Because semesters without discussion boards have more reading and writing , we can speculate that there is no significant 5 difference between the overall CT scores in the two types of courses because each type of course harnesses different but equally effective strategies for raising CT . 6 
Conclusion
Although the sample sizes in this study are fairly good for this kind of project and the results quite statistically robust, there are reasons to be cautious about quantitative analyses of this type in general.
Reading the literature on political science education and critical thinking, one cannot help but be impressed by the creative course designs and assignments faculty have created to enliven their online courses. There is nothing in this study that should give the reader reason to think that very well moderated discussions with fascinating topics or more carefully designed preparatory critical thinking assignments could not make a meaningful difference in subsequently measured CT. For that matter, online quizzes could be designed for more critical thinking practice.
Each CTE and each discussion board was treated equally in this study, whereas a qualitative analysis might be able to finely distinguish between assignments that work well at stimulating CT and assignments that fall a little flat. This could be work for a future project. Certainly, as the dummy variable for hard topics suggests, some essay prompts for which students have little support in the course materials significantly depress CT. Again, trying to understand what kind of topics work and do not work at eliciting CT is an important project, a subject which Fitzgerald and Baird (2011) have made some interesting hypotheses on, but for which this data set is not well suited.
What we can say is that at least on the surface, asynchronous discussions are not automatically better than reading and writing practice at eliciting CT from students. There also is much to be gained by having students read more and write more structured essays. This is consistent with Cavdar and Doe (2012) and others in political science who see writing as a vehicle for the practice of CT. Consistent with Phillips (2018), we can also say that more is not always better when it comes to online courses. Even though higher stakes essays were not predictors of higher CT scores, packing a course shell with more low stakes assignments seems to diminish the capacity of students to produce higher CT.
Finally, quizzes and final exams might be alright if instructors need to meet certain content-oriented student learning outcomes in political theory, but there is no evidence of spillover benefits from exams and quizzes to CT. Indeed, given the negative sign on the total number of assignments in the course, one could worry about a trade off between content mastery and CT promotion in political theory (and beyond). More data can be collected on quiz and exam performance to try to see whether such a trade-off is real or not. Some work in psychology education has already been done in this direction (Williams, Oliver, and Stockdale 2004).
Appendix A: Intercoder Reliability Check
Methodology A post-test study of intercoder reliability was conducted between the original grader and two senior undergraduates applying to graduate school in political science. Although ideally a fully random and sample of papers would be used, time and budget constraints led to choosing a random sample of 4 topics -each of which had been used over multiple semesters. The topics used were Topics 103, 107, 110, and 112. It was felt that using the full range of topics would make the burden of grading unduly onerous on the undergraduates. Instead, three random semesters were selected and two anonymous random papers from each semester were selected using an online random number generator. The test therefore comprised a total of 24 papers per grader (6 per topic).
In this instance, the principal worry is about overall agreement between different coders (especially that high rating and low ratings were consistent). Two measures are created. Mean Absolute Differences (MAD) and Pearson's r. The first establishes how far away, on average, each rating is from another. The second is a measure of correlation for each of the dimensions of critical thinking (as well as overall). 
Discussion
The Aggregate CT score is satisfactory (considering that two of the graders were not subject matter experts) with a MAD score of 4.38 out of a possible 43 points (10.42% deviation) and an overall Pearson's r of .61. The thesis category appears to be the most problematic. For that category, Pearson's r correlations are weak and Mean MAD for the graders are over 20%. The evidence category has weak correlations but much better MAD scores, indicating close scores but uneven co-variation between the graders -which is somewhat puzzling. All other categories exhibit statistically significant covariation and acceptable MAD scores.
Appendix B: A Sample Critical Thinking Exercise
Instructions
Please answer the following questions as thoroughly and thoughtfully as you can. Make sure you clearly label each question you answer (either by copying and pasting the question or numbering it). Each question is worth the same number of points. Spelling & grammar do count.
Consider the story of two guys:
Ben's story Ben and his friends are smoking marijuana at a party. Since they are running out of food in the house, Ben volunteers to go to the grocery store to get snacks. He gets into the car, drives to the store, collects the desired victuals and starts driving home. He waves to a couple of girls as he drives home. But as a result he does a rolling stop at a stop sign, and a police officer stops pulls him over. Given the smell of weed in the car and the copious amount of snacks in the back seat, the officer puts two and two together and gives Ben a field sobriety test, which he fails. The officer then arrests Ben for Driving Under the Influence. A blood test later confirms the officer's suspicion. Since it's his first offence, the judge gives Ben 6 months probation and suspends his license for a year.
Jerry's story Jerry and his friends are smoking marijuana at a party. Since they are running out of food at the house, Jerry volunteers to go to the grocery store to get snacks. He gets into the car, drives to the store, collects the desired victuals and starts driving home. On the way home though, Jerry's story takes a different turn from Ben's. The two laughing young girls run across the road in front of Jerry. Jerry tries to brake but his reflexes are slowed by the fact that he's stoned. He hits the girls and one of them dies. Jerry is charged with vehicular manslaughter while under the influence and convicted. The judge sentences him to 8 years in prison.
Questions
By hypothesis, Ben and Jerry's situations are identical except for the fact that Jerry has two girls run across the street unexpectedly, while the girls in Ben's story stay on the sidewalk. Further, let's assume there is no difference between Ben and Jerry's reflexes. If Ben had been at the wheel and two girls had jumped in front of the car like they did to Jerry, Ben would have run them over just the same. And Jerry would have rolled through the stop sign and gotten pulled over if he'd waved at the girls on sidewalk. The difference between Ben and Jerry's situation is purely a matter of luck and circumstance.
The example is intended to highlight a difference between deontological and consequentialist moral reasoning. Remember that on the consequentialist view, what matters is the consequences of one's actions. On the deontological view, it's one's intent and state of mind that matters most. Now imagine that instead of accidentally running over the girls while high, Jerry had stalked the girls and run them over in a premeditated fashion because they had rejected his sexual advances. If Jerry's state of mind could have been proven to the satisfaction of a jury, would our legal system (as you understand it to function, no need to do legal research for this part of the assignment) would have punished him more or less for his intentional killing of the girls than for his negligent killing? Why? Question 5 (20 points) Is the scenario in question 4 evidence of consequentialism or deontology in our legal system? Explain. Question 6 (Extra credit 10 points) Consider the issue raised by Questions 1, 2 & 3 again. What do you think of a legal system that can distribute very unequal punishments to two individuals where the only difference between the two is a set circumstances beyond the control of either individual? Would you feel differently if the only relevant difference were other circumstances beyond their control (their social class at birth, their gender, or the color of their skin) or is the problem substantially the same?
Appendix C: Methodological Appendix
Missing Data Imputation: ACT Average
Because many online students are non-traditional or transfer students, ACT scores that would normally be required for admissions are not required and therefore not available through the university's office of institutional research. This creates a large missing data issue for the data set. 56% of the data set drops out of the study if we want to use ACT scores as a control, and there is every reason to think that GPA is not sufficient as a control for initial student ability. Sacrificing that many data points impacts the power of the model, the accuracy of the estimators, and generally makes it more difficult to test the number of independent variables in the study.
ACT scores were therefore imputed to students using a deterministic imputation by creating a regression to predict ACT scores based on three variables with most relationship to ACT scores: GPA, the student's essay communication score (not part of Aggregate CT) and the percentage of readings a student clicked on in the module prior to the CT essay (a discarded control variable).
To check to see whether this biases the model, the final comparison model is run with an added dummy variable for the rows where ACT scores were imputed. The results of that model are in the table below.
The ACT dummy is not significant, suggesting no statistically significant difference between the rows that were imputed and the rows that were not. Furthemore, none of the independent variables are significantly altered by the presence of this dummy variable. If anything, the model's overall fit improves slightly. This verification was done for all the models with identical results, suggesting a successful imputation process. What is the point of principles of equality? What purpose do they serve? 5. Is the traditional institution of marriage (as it is often practiced and as it is treated by law) unjust as Okin claims? 6. When is inequality of income a problem of injustice? 7. If you choose to buy a new watch or a new handbag (when you don't really need it) thereby failing to donate to charities that can (with 100% certainty) save several lives with that money, are you committing an injustice -as Singer suggests? Are you like the passer by failing to haul the child out of the shallow pond because you don't want to ruin your new shoes? 8. Which do you think is better as an ideal: a society where people do all they can to meet the needs of those who cannot fend for themselves or a society where people do all they can to develop talents and foster excellence? 9. Schmidtz and Patterson point to some of the dangers with institutionalizing (or even giving too much moral weight) to principles of distribution according to need. What can go wrong with a theory of justice that requires a lot of attention to the needy? Do you think this is a big or a small problem? Explain. 10. Do you agree with Socrates' decision to accept his death sentence? 11. Schools tend to teach children that governments are good and that they should follow the law. This is called "civic education." (Interestingly perhaps, all schools in all countries do this) Should students at a middle school or high school level be encouraged to be more critical? Do schools do something wrong by teaching students to be obedient and unquestioning of the laws they live under? 12. Do you have a political obligation to vote in all the elections you can? 13. n responding to Hobbes, French philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau quipped: "Tranquility is found also in dungeons; but is that enough to make them desirable places to live in?" The point is clear, security cannot excuse all measures a government might take. Think of areas of American public policy where an appeal to security is used as a justification. Do you agree? Are there particular abuses we should look out for? 14. Give an original example of a rule in society that influences the behavior of individuals but is not codified or intentionally followed by most of the people who nevertheless order their actions according to it. For this post, you don't have to engage in a full conversation unless someone else's example seems problematic. 15. Hobbes wants the sovereign to keep order in society and prevent the war of all against all. How can individuals keep the sovereign in line -and make sure it does not violate the peace through arbitrary and capricious rule? What features of a constitutional design could help prevent the sovereign becoming a predator on its people? 16. Some people strongly feel that the US government is made legitimate by a social contract. Do you agree? Why or why not? 17. It was suggested in my lectures and in the readings that mere residence was not enough to establish the consent of citizens to be governed. Where is the problem and what might a government that took this problem seriously do to make it go away? 18. My lectures and the readings also suggest the voting (or the presence of elections) by itself cannot count as consent to government (and therefore serve as the sole basis for political authority). It does not follow, however, that elections could not play some supporting role in a theory of political authority. What might that role be? 19. There is a wide consensus, at least in the western world, that democracy is better than dictatorship. Why is that, do you think? 20. As Waldron points out (and others have before him) moral disagreement is an ineradicable feature of free societies. Is democracy (as Waldron suggests) a uniquely respectful way of handling such disagreements? Are there other ways? 21. Do you think democracies get any of their moral worth from their tendency to get the right answers on important social questions? If we could find a system that tended to come up with better answers, should we switch to it? 22. How do you think liberalism has changed since the time of Locke and Mill? Why do you think it has evolved in this way? 23. What does it mean to tolerate a view? Are there views we should not "tolerate"? 24. Everything you do in some sense "affects" others in some way. Can the harm principle survive this objection? How can Mill and his followers rescue the harm principle from this objection? 25. What real problems does socialism seek to address? How do liberal and democratic views address them differently? Which is more successful do you think? 26. Is conservatism more supportive of weak central government or strong centralized state rule?
Stage 1 Models
• Durbin-Watson Tests
Longer Model
Durbin-Watson
How can we make sense of this apparent tension in conservative thought? 27. Is communitarianism a view more on the left or on the right? 20 . In his defense, Locke says labor can ground a right to private property, but that this right is limited by the requirement to a) use it minimally productively (the spoilage clause) and b) that an individual must leave enough and as good in common for others (the sufficiency proviso) What do you think he means by all this? And do you agree? 21. Rousseau says: "the human species is divided into so many herds of cattle, each with its ruler, who keeps guard over them for the purpose of devouring them." Is this an accurate depiction of political society? Or has democracy remedied this problem where it has taken root? 22. Rousseau and Locke both agree that "No man has natural authority over another"? What do they mean and are they right? If they are, what are the implications for the way we should set up our political institutions? 23. Metaphysics for Kant is the branch of philosophy of philosophy that deals with knowledge that doesn't come from the senses (also known as "a priori" knowledge). Do you think there's anything we can say about the way we should treat each other without consulting the real world (evidence from our senses)? 24. If anyone stands behind the saying that "the ends don't justify the means" it's Kant. From this angle, Kant is the anti-Machiavelli. What does that phrase mean to you though, and do you agree? What else could justify the means if not the ends? 25. Is there such a thing as a tyranny of public opinion? If so, what, if anything, should be done about it? 26. Do you agree with Mill's harm principle or are there other reasons a person's freedom may justly be restrained? 27. What does Marx mean when he says capitalists (or capitalism) exploits the workers"? Is his analysis sound? 28. Is it appropriate to analyze the justice of background institutions rather than just individual actions? 29. Do you agree with the difference principle? Why or why not? 30. Are inequalities and injustices within the family unit something the government should try and remedy? 31. One of Susan Okin's more controversial arguments is that after a divorce the human capital of the male partner be taxed heavily and given to the ex-wife as compensation for human capital not developed by the wife during the years they were married. What do you think about this suggestion? 32. Is marriage more problematic for women than for men? 16 . After seeing the video, which do you think is more important to your life: Negative or Positive Liberty? Why? 17. Other than the ones mentioned in the video can you think of instances where you have noticed or been confronted with a principal agent problem? 18. Do you agree with Hobbes, that the state of nature is a pretty terrible place that we must be rescued from at all costs or with Locke that's it's just full of "inconveniences" that make government helpful but not a savior? 19. Are there any topics discussed by Locke you thought helped shed light on political debates we are having today? 20. Obama's nominations for Secretary of Defense and Director of the CIA seems to be causing a lot of fuss in the capitol. Do you think these nominations for such important roles in our government should be given to the people, or because Obama is our president, and this goes to the senate for vote, must we automatically consent to these choices? 21. Metaphysics for Kant is the branch of philosophy of philosophy that deals with knowledge that doesn't come from the senses (also known as "a priori" knowledge). Do you think there's anything we can say about the way we should treat each other without consulting the real world (evidence from our senses)? 22. If anyone stands behind the saying that "the ends don't justify the means" it's Kant 
